







A Report of Feasibility Study and Trial Practice on Social Education for Adults in a 
Local Community, regarding Information Literacy and Information Ethics: A survey 
to design of a Workshop on Network Filtering and a Consideration of Connection with 
College Life
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Abstract 
　We have investigated practice methods on social education about information literacy 
and information ethics for adults in a local community and conducted a workshop.  To 
work out the workshop for these adults we underwent surveys of uses of information and 
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two results to design the content of that.  Recently, we design a new workshop to enhance 
their understandings containing network-filtering services and improve the content of the 
workshop.  Network-filtering services are consisted of e-mail filtering to block unwanted junk 
mails and URL filtering to block connection to the hazardous site.  In the case of the use of 
cell phone or smartphone by students under 18, the setting of URL filtering is required the 
law “Act on Establishment of Enhanced Environment for Youth’s Safe and Secure Internet 
Use”.  A consideration between reports by Ministry of Internal Affairs and Communications 
Japan and National Police Agency and our previous research suggests a guardian remind 
of explanation about the usage of the filtering by salesperson and our additional help at 
the workshop are also effective.  Finally, for people over 18 including college students, they 
should act autonomously by the use of ICT and SNS.
Keywords： Children’s informationliteracy and information-ethics，
Adult’s information-literacy, URL filtering,  
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